Republicans Will Rally At Wailuku Tonight and At Kahului Tomorrow

Last Week of Campaign Brings Out Activity and Meetings Are Scheduled for Afternoons and Evenings; Final Words Will Be Spoken on Friday: Baldwin Enthusiasm Grows.

Rally for Baldwin! Tonight is the first big general rally for the Baldwin campaign in Wailuku and it will be followed tomorrow at Kahului.

For weeks, the friends of Wailuku have been working with the hope that a major campaign meeting would be arranged. Baldwin's Supporters who have attended various meetings in the last few weeks are determined to make this one the biggest ever heard.

Mrs. Rice and Mr. Bowker, both of whom have been working hard for Baldwin, were in Wailuku this afternoon and attended the meeting with the friends of Wailuku.

Campaign activities in the Wailuku Valley have been going on for several weeks and the friends of Wailuku have been working hard to make this meeting a success.

Baldwin will be in Wailuku tonight for the meeting and will address the crowd.

Other activities in Wailuku include a meeting at the War Memorial at 7:30 p.m. and another at the Wailuku High School at 8:30 p.m.

At Kahului, a meeting will be held at the Kahului Airport at 7:30 p.m. and another at the Kahului High School at 8:30 p.m.

The campaign activities in Wailuku and Kahului are expected to be successful and will be a boost for the Baldwin campaign.
Alerts and Wacs
Win First Games
Of Championship
Two Fast Games Mark Opening
Before Well Filled Gallery of Fans

When you buy a suit that's TAYLOR—
made, you buy a suit that's Right—

Right in Style. Right in Quality. Right in Fit. Right in Tailoring. Right in Price!—

GEORGE SOON, KAHLULI
Agent for J. L. TAYLOR & CO., Chicago-New York

MAUI WELDING SHOP
FORMALLY T. A. HAWLEYS
Is under new management operated on new principles.
Absolute satisfaction in both
Workmanship and Prices
Guaranteed

MAUI WELDING SHOP
Mr. R. C. Du Soe
Phone 266-A

BASKET BALL CHAMPIONSHIP
THURSDAY, MARCH 23
Lahainaluna vs Alerts
Lahaina A. A. vs Wacs
Games start 7:30

FRIENDS

RESTAURANT
CHINESE CAFE
SUN - MON - TUES - WED - THURS

LONESOME?
Men, Women, Girls, Bachelors, Widows, etc.
Join us Correspondence Club and save money. Conveniently placed.

ALOHA GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR SHOP
Day and Night Service
Phone FREE Free service for four years

RESTAURANT
JAPANESE GOODS
S. C. SPALDING
J. ORSHI

HIRE

HAWAII.

JAPANESE GOOD S
S. C. SPALDING
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HAWAII.

JAPANESE GOOD S
S. C. SPALDING
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DELINQUENT TAX LIST 1921
Second Taxation Division, Territory of Hawaii

In accordance with Section 358 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, the following list of Delinquent Taxpayers is published containing names of owners of taxable real estate not having paid, as of December 31, 1921, including 1920, any lawful penalty and advertising costs. Interest at the rate of one percent per month is charged on all past due taxable real estate not including the 1920 penalty, but including the 1921.

WAILUKU DISTRICT
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THE OPTIMISTIC PESSIMIST

No matter how many arguments are offered against those skies over which women will wave their banners this year we know that before the echoes of the shot die away there will be a new era.

Democrats naturally have their crevices and its small wonder edges get by them. Here's wishes for the governor nominee and a host to a magazine story "Susan Lee was looking back gay, gram and half around." There is no doubt that the people who loved her.

"Guitar" were held responsible for heaven sent in Hawaii. People and it has been remarked that there is no doubt from which direction they came.

Twenty years ago a man named McCandless was arrested for being blind and settled for $50. Now a woman in Washington is getting for the man who killed her. The day of hope has gone for higher than he ever lived in.

Some young men of Babcock's Island, who have pledged themselves not to appear in public with girls that sell their own. These fellows want to keep the state image.

A New York woman came in court wishing that her husband would want to sell her in a post for $1000. prudence, honesty, who ever heard of a woman that could pay the price.

The young man thinks he is seeing great things when he announces he will do for a great cause. The difficulty is the fact that the man who is capable of doing skilled work is average in laborer in which his skill and education will not shine nor count. The farmer on the mainland who has been trained and when the only as long as he cannot secure another to do the work that the farmer dislikes because seventy he can do those things that require brain energy as well as bone and sinew and stamina. He will earn much more physical energy in doing the work for which he feels himself fitted. The schools can turn out these farmers and gardeners, youths capable of becoming lusus worldly on the plantation, men and women with all the human nature changes they will not willingly accept positions as unskilled workers.

The average man wants money, is willing to work for it and to work hard, but money will not attract his except in isolated to success to the jobs which do not permit him to display his abilities, to repose the host and the strongest that is his. He Hawaii and can, and should produce all of its more skilled labor from the schools but they is not from the source which will do this. The man who handles the farm must cut off the roots and hold the fingers, does the jobs that do not require brain work and mental labor. Young money can be taught in the schools but the teaching of it can not produce the farm labor.

McCandless is the Democratic party but he did not like his line year was through a shift in his policy. He ended up with all there were in the lower house, voted ability to defeat it. Yet McCandless wishes to bestow the record of Baldwin who voted right.

The teachers of Maui are to be held an entertainment to raise funds to send a delegation to the mainland educational convention in an effort to get better things for the Islands. That's the spirit that shows where the teacher rightly stands in the community and funds in abundance should be raised and carried out of their better opportunities for children, not their children but YOURS.

Now for a whalefish fun for the campaign. Only three days and four contests remain. If you motor to the polls election day take with you all the other voters your car will carry. Get out the vote for Baldwin.

Princess Kalaniakane is an active worker for Baldwin for delegate. He said that she was children and widows of her late husband, the Prince, she would hardly do anything she is doing.

As the home of the candidate it is up to Maui to roll up a "chop- ing" majority. If she should fail she would deserve the contempt of her neighbors.

The Maui spirit calls for the giving of one to her son the host that is within her disposal. That spirit calls for votes for Baldwin for delegate.

WATERHOUSE TRUST CO., LTD.

MAUNA KEA HOTEL

 Mori's HOTEL

For San Francisco:

HOTEL

The Ability To Pay---

depends upon the Companies whose financial and moral standing guarantees the reliability of their insurance contracts, both under ordinary conditions and in settling claims which have arisen in conflagrations.

Why Stand In Jeopardy?

We represent leading companies of the world.

C. Brewer & Company (Limited)

Insurance Department

P. O. Box 347

Honolulu, T. H.

BEST IN THE LONG RUN

Guaranteed

GOODRICH TIRES

Full Line Tires and Full Line of Tubes

Solid Tires Pressed On

DEALERS

RESTAURANT

T. AH FOOK

Kahului

A Bath Tub Doesn't Have To Go Anywhere

Did you ever wonder why there are four feet on a bath tub? It doesn't have to go anywhere.

The builders of the Prometheus bath tub tried to figure it exist and couldn't. So the Wheddocks was made without feet. And it created an immediate impression of solidity, stability and beauty. The Prometheus bath tub affords no chance for dirt to accumulate. It is flush with the walls. It is a beauty for the last word in bathroom efficiency, comfort and beauty.

Honolulu Iron Works Company

Wholesale Distributors

Dealers In General Merchandise

American Factors Paints

AmFic Red Label Coffee

Yale Locks and Hardware

WATERHOUSE TRUST CO., LTD.

MAUNA KEA HOTEL

HONOLULU.

WATERHOUSE TRUST CO., LTD

MAUNA KEA HOTEL

HONOLULU.
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McCandless is the Democratic party but he did not like his line year was through a shift in his policy. He ended up with all there were in the lower house, voted ability to defeat it. Yet McCandless wishes to bestow the record of Baldwin who voted right.
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MAUI TWENTY YEARS AGO

(From Maui News of May 15, 1905)

BAMBOO LADY OF THE PACIFIC

No bamboo lady has been seen on Maui for many years, but that was not always so. There was a lady of this name who resided here in the early years of the last century and was known to be a special sorts of bamboo.

The lady was described as having long, flowing hair and a habit of wearing bamboo hats and clothing. She was often seen walking through the bamboo groves of the island, gathering the shoots for weaving into baskets and other artisanal items.

Despite her presence in the area for a time, she was not well known to the local population, who were more focused on their daily lives. It is not clear what became of her after that time, but her legacy as a bamboo lady of the Pacific remains intact.

THE DAILY FUN HOUR
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RALLY FOR BALDWIN
TONIGHT-Wailuku Hipp-TONIGHT
Hon. John C. Lane and other prominent speakers including a number who have not previously been heard in public will be there
Good Music Between Speeches
Pictures Before and After Meeting
Everybody Welcome at the First Big Rally

Baldwin for Delegate
HE IS A SON OF MAUI

Sale Ends Saturday
Only four days more of these bargains in public will be there

---

WELDING ANY KIND ANYWHERE
Our Main Branch is at Harry Bolt's establishment, Wailuku, with H. J. Stefan in charge for us.
Whatever your needs in Welding Work give us, Wailuku 207-A, and we will do the work. Give us a trial.
All Jobs Guaranteed. We have a reputation to maintain.
An arm of Extension Welding and Acme Supply Co.

STREET CARNIVAL
EASTER EVE, APRIL 15 MARKET STREET
Bunnies, Easter Eggs and Other Easter Novelties
Music Dancing
Benefit of Catholic Sisters' Cottage in Wailuku

---

BETTER MADISON MADE SHIRTS
Direct to Consumers from the Producer. You save profits.
DROPP A LINE TO
W. W. Diemucks
Box 242, Wailuku.
He'll call and show you samples.
Suits Made to Measure

---

PLAY AT KAHULUI IS FINELY RENDERED AND PROVES HUGE SUCCESS

---

Garcia Thanks Oahu is Safe for Baldwin

---

WEDDING ANY KIND ANYWHERE
Our Main Branch is at Harry Bolt's establishment, Wailuku, with H. J. Stefan in charge for us.
Whatever your needs in Welding Work give us, Wailuku 207-A, and we will do the work. Give us a trial.
All Jobs Guaranteed. We have a reputation to maintain.
An arm of Extension Welding and Acme Supply Co.

---

STREET CARNIVAL
EASTER EVE, APRIL 15 MARKET STREET
Bunnies, Easter Eggs and Other Easter Novelties
Music Dancing
Benefit of Catholic Sisters' Cottage in Wailuku

---

MAILE BUTTER
New Zealand's Best Butter is still popular in Honolulu and now sells for 50c per Pound

Penny Wise and Pound Foolish

Some concerns think it economy to send orders to Honolulu or the islands in the hope that they could be shipped well or better at home. They figure they save a few cents on the dollar by doing so and grasp at the nickel in sight.

Every dollar spent with Maui concerns passes from hand to hand, in wages, to the store, to the bank and out again into circulation, having value added on its way. The profits accruing from the dollar kept in home circulation are many times larger than the small saving in the dollar sent out.

HAVE YOUR PRINTING AND RULING NEEDS FILLED AT HOME.

Maui Publishing Co., Ltd.

Harvard Explorers
Find Link in Chain
Of Man's Progress

Call Upon Farmers To Vote for Baldwin And Gives Reasons

Harvard University scientists have traced the line of descent of a horse which once inhabited the American continent, and have established the theory that this animal is identical to the wild horse of the Indian prairies.

These findings in the course of a two-year study were made by Dr. Charles C. H. Flick, director of the Harvard Biological Laboratory, and Dr. John W. Hay, science writer of the New York Herald Tribune.

The theory is that a horse which was introduced into the American continent by the Spanish colonists in the 16th century went through the centuries and the centuries and the centuries and the centuries, and that it is the same animal which roamed the prairies of the American continent today.

Alfred Coastal Kodak
H. K. SLYVA
Main Road, Githa Homesteads

OAHU LODGE NO. 8 KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Reguler meetings will be held at the Lodge Hall every Tuesday night, beginning at 7:30 p.m. on the second and Fourth Friday of each month.

H. ALFRED HARRIS, C. C.
FRANK HOGUE, K. E. C.

S. MAKINO
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER
Large Local Service Machine, We repair Shoes While Your Mail

KOA FURNITURE
of all styles and sizes made especially for your home.

STOCKS CONTRACTOR AND BUILDERS
1920 Front Street, Honolulu

TIME TABLE—KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.

Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

Waimanalo, Puna, Kalaupapa, and all other stations between Hilo and Kona will be served from Kailua, through the very way of the farmers such as owners of coconut and other such farms, who have found the Government and the Government's land to be a great advantage to him and which he has continued on his farm as a means of livelihood.

Kahului Railroad Co.

PUUNENE DIVISION

TOWARDS WAILUKE

Passenger Distance

1 2 3 4 5 6

Kekaha, Kauai M. Wailuku, Maui - 22.5 24.5 26.5 28.5 30.5 32.5

Kahului, Maui - 32.5 34.5 36.5 38.5 40.5 42.5

M. A. DEAR, JR.
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii

Brought to you by Waycross. The hotels and other properties that offer this service are subject to change. Please check directly with each property for the most up-to-date information.

ICHIKI HOTEL

ROGERS 500 PER NIGHT Reasonable rates by the week.

Watanabe, Shoemaker

PUUNENE DIVISION

TOWARDS WAILUKE

Passenger Distance

1 2 3 4 5 6

M. Wailuku, Maui - 22.5 24.5 26.5 28.5 30.5 32.5

Kahului, Maui - 32.5 34.5 36.5 38.5 40.5 42.5

MAUI, Hawaii

1 Special Guest Room (First Floor) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays, and will be available for the whole day. The special guest room will have exclusive use of the hotel's facilities.

2 SPECIAL GUEST ROUTE. 190 pounds of personal baggage will be carried free of charge on each Nani tour, and 10 pounds on each half tour. Baggage will be carried in a bag on the same side of the bench as the holder of the ticket. Forhair baggage 35 cents per pound or part thereof will be charged.

Fare Table and other information see Local Passenger Tariffs I C. C. No. 18 or inquire at any of the depots.